
Blew up his own cottaqe. 

*" *•' °»!r » ir**noh Moldlnr, flat B< 
*• Olwf.d Ord«f». 

The story Is told in a French news- 
paper of Pierre Barlat, a poor laborer 
who lived at Sevres, near Paris, with 
Ihis wife, Jeanne, ana their three chil- 
dren. Industrious, frugal, knowing 
nothing of the way to tho wine shop, Pierre saved all his spare money, working harder and harder, and at 
last bought the tiny cottage in which 
they lived. It waa a tiny cottage, in* 
deed—built of stones, with tiled 
roof, standing amid shrubs and cov- 
ered with demaiis. It always at- 
tracted the eye of the traveler, on the 
left, as he, crossed the Sevres bridge. Pierre and Jeaoee worked and 
saved until tho little cottage was paid for, and made a feast when it was all 
done to celebrate their ownership. A 
landed proprietor, to be sure, does 
no^toind au occasional expenditure to,entertain his friends. 

All this Pierre and Jeanne had ac- 
complished just before the war of 
1870, with Germany, broke out. The 
conscription tell upon Pierre, who, 
moreover, was an old soldier, and be- 
longed to th$ •reserves. A gunner he 
had been, ftmerus for skill in hitting 
a mark vf&h a shell. 

Scvrpv, had fallen into the hands of 
the Germans but the French guns 
tvepj pounding away at them from 
Wj fort on Mount Valerian. Pierre 
Jbarlat was a gunnerat that fort, and, 
one wintry dav, was standing by his 
gun, when Gen. Noel, the Com- 
mander. came up and leveled his 
Held glass at the Sevres bridge. 

“Gunner,” he said sharply, without 
looking at Pierre. 

“General,” answered Pierre, re- 
spectfully saluting. 

“Do you see the Sevres bridge over 
'there?” 

“I see it very well, sir.” 
“And that little cottage there, at 
‘a* in a micKct oi snruos:"’ 

Pierre turned pale. 
“JL see it, sir.” 
“It’s a nest, o£ Prussians. Try it 

with a shell, my man.” 
Pierre turned paler still and in spite or the ccld/wind that made the otti. 

cers shiy^r in their great coats one 
might Kave seen big* drops of sweat 
standing out on his forehead; but no- 
b°yy not iced the gunner’s emotion. 
* He sighted his piece carefully, de- 
liberately; then fired. 

The officers, with their glasses, 
marked the effect of the shot after 
the smoke had cleared. “Well hit, 
my man! well hit!” exclaimed the 

V General, looking at Pierre with a 
tqnlle. “The cottage couldn’t have 
beei!v very solid. It is completely 
smashed.” 

He w&s, surprised to see great tears 
rushing down the gunner’s cheeks. 
\ “What’s the-matter, man?” the 
'General asked rather sharply. 

“Pardon me, General,” said Pierre, 
recovering himself. “It was my 
house—everything I had in the 
world. ” 

A Girl's Room. 
The girls of the household should 

have cheerful rooms, where they 
may receive their girl friends anil 
leel a pride in playing the hostess. 
Says a- writer in the New York 
Tribune: 

Such a room need not be of a large 
size, but it should be daintily and 

* neatly furnished. There is no better 
way in which you can educate a girl 
to be neat and orderly than to give 
her a properly furnished room, and 
require her to take proper care of it. 
In this way she receives her first les- 
son in thorough housekeeping, and 
acquires habits of order and neat- 
ness. 

The pleasure a girl takes from such 
a room as this, and the influence it 
exerts toward making her a womanly 
and domestic person, should In them- 
selves be strong enough arguments 
♦ft inH I1PO a 111 fltlini' ♦ /, ciuipifinn 

of the showy fittings of her parlor 
in order to provide comfortable rooms 
for her girls. 

It should above all things be thor- 
oughly neat, sunny and cheerful, and 
should be the girl’s private room, and 
all the belongings should be her per- 
sonal property. It should be her 
daily duty to keep it in thorough 
order. 

Be deaf to the quarrelsome, blind 
to the scorner, and dumb to those 
who are mischievously inquisitive. 

[Scrofula 
In the Neck. 

Tho following is from 
Mrs. J. W. Tillhrook,wifo 
of tho Mayor of McKees- 
port, Penn.: 

“My little boy Willie, 
I now 6 years old, 2 years 
| ago had a scrofula hunch 

Willi* Tillhrnnk under one ear which the wane TiUDroo*. doctor ittnced and it di8_ 
charged tor some titne. We then began giving him Hood’s Sarsaparilla and the sore healed 
SPi ll,udu£ t0 HOOD’S SARSA- 
PARILLA, He has never been very robust, but now seems healthy and daily irrowini? 
■trontrer.”_ 

HOOD'S PILLS do not weaken, but aid 
digestion and tone the stomach. Try them. 115a. 

“Mothers’ 
Friend” 

■MttS CHILD BIRTH EASY. 
Colvin, La, Deo. 8,1880.—My wife used 

MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third 
confinement, and aaya the would not bo 
without It for Uundroda of dollars. 

DOCK MILLS. 
Smt by express on receipt of price. >1.50 per hot 

Us. Book To Mothers mailed free. 
MAOfWLO REGULATOR CO.. 

MM SALE *V ALL PRUOOtSTS._ATLANTA. OA. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
Tulan* University of Louisiana 

Its advantages for practical Instruction, and es 
in the diseases of the Southwest, are uu- 

SaaslM. as the law secures it superabundant ma 

tsrisls from the great Chwltv Hospltsi with Its 7^- 
23J ,kd Amu Mitlfn** annually- students have 
iu»H oatdtal f to pay and specla luatruotlun is 
i- *T tu axatpucc or tmk sick, as In ao other 
.UtuUoa. Drat <t>lle*e senlon begin. October 

'th. iSt.rw catalogue or lufurmntion addreu 

of, K, CH A 11.1.1 M. !>., Urun. 
r, 0. Drsw.m,# NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
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j ABOUT OUtf HICHWAY9. 

A WMihit- Tells I'lalu Truth About Broad 
Tires Versus ltoad Taxes. 

There are differences enough be- 
tween a horse and a wagon so that 
even a high protectionist,ought never 
to mistake one for the other. One of 
the most obvious differences is that a 
wagon is •capable of its best work only 
when thoroughly tired, which eau 
hardly be said of the horse, and it has 
also been noticed that the horse gets 
more tired as the wagon isn’t. 

While resting my bones in the 
Michigan grass last summer, I had a 
pleasant opportunity of listening to, 
and verifying, the talk of a well-in- 
formed, practical, and consequently 
well-to-do-farmer. I noticed that the 
wooden wheels of his wagon had very 
broad tires (and by the way, 1 couldn't 
help noticing how well wood seems to 
answer for the wheels of farm wagons.) I asked a great many questions about 
the broad tires, and this is what I 
found out. 

It seem3 that the Michigan law 
makers have had their windows open 
so that the new light has begun to 
shine on them. The value of broad 
wheel tires being apparent and not 
wishing to put*the farmer to com- 
pulsory expense, they have made a 
law the drift of which is that the 
man who will use on bis wagon tires 
of a certain width shall have a rebate 
in his road tax of one-half. And this 
is how it works. In buying a new 
wagon the difference in cost is slight,, 
as the wider tires may be much thin- 
ner and the added strength in the 
wooden rim makes a stronger wheel. 

To take from a wagon already in 
use the narrow rims and tires and re- 
place them with wider ones costs be- 
tween $12 and $20, and in the case of 
the farmer to whom I refer, the di- 
rect saving in road tax at once was bet- 
ter.than twenty-five per cent, on the 
cost of making the alteration. To a 
man who was loaning his surplus 
money ai six or seven percent., the 
broad tires looked like a good invest- 
ment, even if there was no other ad- 
vantage. But the other advantages 
were much greater. lie showed me 
that in the corntleld thirty bushels 
had been a good load with narrow 
tires and he could now haul tlftv 
bushels with greater ease. When it 
came to hauling stuff to market the 
load could, with wide tires, be in- 
creased from twenty-five to fifty per 
cent. This much from the farmer’s 
standpoint. How about the common- 
wealthi' It has been discovered that, 
in localities where a considerable por- 
tion of the inhabitants use the broad 
tires, the decreased tax keeps the road 
in better condition than the whole 
tax did when the narrow tires pre- 
vailed, and it is believed by men who 
are in a position to know that when 
broad tires are universally used, the 
highways (all kinds, from the city 
pavement to the poorest dirt road) 
may be kept in very much better con- 
dition than at present with one-fourth 
the present cost. 

The greatest improvement for the 
least outlay is what the present gen- 
eration is most likely to realize on, 
and while I thoroughly believe in all 
the good work now being done to the 
roads, I believe that no road will ever 
be built that can stand narrow tires 
under heavy loads, and to improve 
the road lirst is beginning at the 
Wrong end of it. Legislation looking 
tow ard the forced general adoption of 
wheel treads proportioned totlie max- 
imum load to be carried is the thing 
to be first pushed. Such a law made 
universal would greatly improve pres- 
ent roads, and as fast as loads were 
made better, would tend to keep 
them so. If vou were putting down, 
a’ new parlor carpet you wouldn’t let. 
the boys continue to walk on it with 
hob-nailed shoes, would vou? If von 

did, the carpet appropriations would 
begin to run short and you would 
have to appeal to the Legislature for1 
aid. 

There is just one valid objection to 
wide tires and that is, that such a 

wagon runs hard over a road which is 
mostly used bv the old kind of tires, 
but wheu all wheels are what they 
should be there will be no ruts (at 
least not in the road,)and the face-of 
the farmer may yet be shortened so 
that he gets shaved at the reguflar 
price. I have often heard teamsbers 
say they would be glad to use broad 
tires if everyone else was compelled 
to do so. 

This is the key to the situation. 
Make wrongdoing in this direction il- 
legal, at the same time show to the 
wagon owner why it is directly pro- 
fitable to him to comply with the 
law. L)ik you ever notice how wil- 
lingly a man becomes a law-abiding 
citizen when l)e can make money bv 
it? The money now expended for 
roads would come very near making 
them good roads if it were not for*t he 
constant abuse inflicted by narrow 
tires. But I do not believe It possi- 
ble to ever raise money enough to 
keep the roads where they should be 
until the tire question is settled by 
law, amd any such law which was to 
take effect two (or even one) years 
after its passage could not be a hard- 
ship to anybody.—Good Hoads. 

Fault-Finding With Your Children, 
It is at times necessary to censure 

and punish; hut very much more may 
be done by encouraging children when 
they do well. Be, therefore, more 
careful to express your approbation of 
good conduct than your disapproba- 
tion of bad. Nothing can more dis- 
courage, a child than a spirit of in- 
cessant fault-finding on the part of 
its parents; and hardly anything can 
exert a more Injurious influence upon 
the disposition both of the parent 
and child. There are two great mo- 
tives influencing'human action—hope 
and fear. Both of these are at times 
necessary. But what mother would 
not prefer to have her child influ. 
enced to good conduct by a desire of 
pleasing rather than by the fear of 
offending? If a mother never ex- 

i’ v.; 

presses her gratification whmi her 
children do well, and is always cen- 
suriug them when she sees anything 
amiss, they are discouraged and un- 
happy; their dispositions become 
hardened and soured by this ceaseless 
fretting; and at last( finding that, 
Whether they do well or ill, they are 

I equally found fault With, they relin- 
quish all efforts to please, and become 
heedless of reproaches. 

Boneg. 

The following composition on bone9 
was actually written for a school exer- 
cise by a boy: 

“Bones are the framework of the 
body. If 1 had no bones in me 1 
should not have so rutich motion, and 
grandmother would be glad; but 1 
like to have motion. Bones give me 
motion because they are something 

| hard for motion to cling to. If I had 
j no bones, rn.y brains, lungs, heart, 
and large blood vessels would be lying 
around in me and might get liurted, 

j but uot so much unless it is a bard 
j hit. 

“If my bones were burned I should 
i be brittle, because it would take the 
animal out of me. If I were soaked 
in acid 1 should be limber. Teacher 

! showed us a bone that bad been 
■ soaked. I could bend it easily. I 
would rather be soaked than burned. 
Some of my bones don’t grow close 
to my body, snug, like the branches 

I of a tfee, and I am glad they don’t, 
Tor if they did I couldn’t play leap- 
frog and other nice games 1 know. 

“The reason they don't grow snug 
to rny body is because they have 
joints Jointsjis good thing to have 
in bones. There are two kinds. The 
ball and socket, like my shoulder, i9 
best. Our teacher showed it to us, 
only it was the thigh-bone of an ox. 
One end was round, smooto and 
whitish. That is the ball end. The 
other end was hollowed in deep. 
That is the socket, and it oils itself. 
It is the only machine that oils it- 
_l e 

“Another joint is the hinge joint. 
It swings back and forth and oils It- 

I self. There is another joint that 
; don’t seem like a joint. That is in 

j the skull. It don’t have no motion. 
“All my bones put together in 

their right places makes a skeleton 
If I leave any out, or put any in their 
wrong places, it ain’t no skeleton. 
Cripples and deformed people don’t 

j have skeletons. Some animals have 
their skeletons on their outside. I 
am glad I ain’t them animals; for my 
skeleton, like it is on the chart, 
would not look well on the outside.” 

True Power. 

There is a truly noble sway of man 
over man; one which it is our honor 
to seek and exert; which is earned by 
well-doing; which is a chief recom- 
pense of virtue. We refer to the 
quickening influence of a good and 
great mind over other minds, by 
which it brings them into sympathy 
with itself. Far from condemning 
this, we are anxious to hold it forth 
as the purest glory which virtuous 
anibitiou can propose. 

The power of awakening, enlight- 
ening, elevating our fellow-creatures, 
may, with peculiar fitness, be called 
divine, for there is no agency of God 
so beneficent and sublime as that 
which He exerts on rational natures, 
and by which He assimilates them to 
Himself. 

This sway over souls is the surest 
test of greatness. 

We admire, indeed, the energy 
which subdues the material creation 
or developes the physical resources of 
a State. But it is a nobler might 
which calls forth the intellectual and 
moral resources of r, people, which 
communicates new impulses to so- 
ciety, throws into circulation new 
-and stirring thoughts, gives the mind 
a new consciousness of its faculties 

j and rouses and fortifies the will to an 
unconquerable purpose of well doing. 

This spiritual power is worth all 
other. To improve man’s outward 
coudition is a secondary agency, and 
is chiefly important as it crives the 
means of inward growth. 

The most, glorious minister of God 
on earth is he who speaks with a life- 
giving energy to other minds, bieath- 
ing into them the love of truth and 
virtue, and strengthening them to 
suffer in a good cause, and lifting 
them above the senses aud the world. 

Aii8tiHlK8ia in a Bail Way. 
A very gloomy picture of the finan- 

ces or the Australasian colonies is 
drawn in the Investors’ Review. 
Fifteen years ago these seven States 
had a population of 2,400,000, and a 

public debt of £70,000,000. To-day 
their population is notquite 4,000,000 
while their debt is nearly £200,000,- 
000. But in addition to the debt 
of the States" the Review con- 
tends there should be reckoned the 
debt of municipalities and other 
corporations, so far as it is held 
abroad, as well as British deposits in 

(Colonial Banks. Including indebted- 
ness of this kind, the total is made to 

fbe £280,000,000, or £280 per family 
of four persons; nothing approaching 
which is to be found elsewhere. It 
is admitted that this debt is to a 

great extent represented by product- 
ive works, hut, in spit# of the revenue 
derived from these, the rate of tax- 
ation in 1800 was over £3 per head, 
10s more than the average of both 
local and imperial taxation in the 
United Kingdom. 

Very Simple. 
In parts of Ilindostan the marriage 

ceremony is short and simple and no 
courting precedes it. The arrange- 
ments are made by the friends or 
relatives of the principals. When 
the bride and groom are brought to- 
gether, iu many cases they see each 
other for the first time. The bride 
playfully skips towards him and seats 
herself beside him. The .priest ties a 
corner oj the bride’s veil to the 
groom’s shawl and they are man and 
wife. 

A DETROIT MIRACLE. 
A GREAT Tin I >11*11 FOR C ANADIAN 

MEDIC A I. SCIENCE. 

j PARTICULARS OP ONK OF THE MOST REMARK- 
ABLE CURES ON RECORD DIES CRIB D BY 

THE DETROIT NEWS—A STORY WORTH 
A CAREFUL PERUSAL. 

(Detroit News.) 
The following paragraph, which appeared 

in the News a short time ago, furnished the 
basis of this information—a case that was 
so wonderfully remarkable that it demanded 
further explanation. It is of sufficient im- j 
portnnce to the New-’ readers to report it to ! 
them fully. It was so important then that 
it attracted considerable attention at the i 
time. The following is the paragraph in ! 
question 

“C. B. Northrop. for US years one of the > 

best known merchants on Woodward ave- 
I nue, who was supnnsed to be dying last 

spring of locomnlor ataxia, or creeping paralysis, has secure 1 a new lease of life and 
returned to* work at his store. The disease 
has r1w»v8 i*eit supposed to be incurable, \ but Mr. Northrop’?* condition is greatly im- 

| proved, and “it looks now as if the grave 
! m u!d be cheated of its prey.'* 

Since that time Mr Northrop has steadily 
improved, not only in looks, but in condition, 

j till he has regained his old-time strength. 
It had been hinted to the writer ot this 

; article, who was acquainted with Mr. 
Northrop, that this miraculous change had 
been wrought by a very simple remedy 

I called Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
| pie. When asked about it Mr. Northrop 

fully verified the statement, and not 
only so, but lie had taken pains to 
inform any one who was suffering 
in a similar mannev when he hear t of any 
such case. Mr. Northrop was enthusiastic 
ntthe result in hi< own case of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. It was y remedy that he had 

i hear.) of after he had tried everything he 
coni*' hope to give him relief. He had been 
in the care of the best physicians who did all 
they could to alleviate this terrible malady, 
but without any avail. He had given up 
hope, when a friend in Lockport, N. Y., 
wrote him of the case of a person there who 
had been cured in similar circumstanc s by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
The person curel at Lockport had 
obtained his information respecting 
Dr. William*’ Pink Pills from an article 

j published in the Hamilton, Ont, Times. 
The r*ase was called ‘The Hamilton Miracle’' 
and told the story of a man in that city who, 
after almost incredible suffering, was pro- 
nounced t.y the most eminent physicians to 
u~. iDturai'je aau }*ennanenuj uisaoiea. ne 
had spent hundreds of dollars in all sorts of 
treatment and appliances only to be told in 
the end that there was no hope for him, and 
that cure was impossible. The person al- 
luded to (Mr. John Marshall, of 25 Little 
William .St., Hamilton. Ont.,) was a mem- 
ber of the Royal Templars of Temperance, 
ami alter having been prouounced perma- 
nently disabled and incurable by the physi- 
cians, was paid the f 1000 disability insurance 
provided by the oiv.er for its members in 
such cases. For years Mr. Marsuall had been 
utterly helpless, and was barely able to drag 
himself around his house with the aid of 
crutches. His agonies were almost unbear- 
able and lile was a burden to him, when at 
last relief came. Some months after 
he ha been v>ai<l the disability claim he heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and was induced to try them. The result 
was miraculouii; almost from the outset an 
improvement was noticed* and in a few 
months the man whom medical experts had ; said was incurable, was going about the : 
city healthier and stronger than before. Mr I 
Marshall was so well known in Hamilton 
that all the city newspapers wrote Up his I 
wonderful recovery in detail, and it was 

1 

thujas before stated, that Mr. Northrop 
came into possession of the information that j led to his equally inai velous recovery. One j could scarcely conceive a case more hopeless I 
than that of Mr. Northrop. His injury J 
came about in this way: One day, nearly j four years ago, he stumbled and tell the 1 

complete length of a steep flight of stairs , which were at the rear of his store. His 
head and spine were severely injured. He 
was picked up and taken to his home. Creep- 1 

ing paralysis very soon developed itself, and ! 
in spite of the mast strenuous efforts I 

I of friends and physicians the ter- 
rible affliction fastened itself upon him. 
For nearly two years lie was perfectly 
helpless. He could uo nothing to sup- 
port his strength in the least effort. He had 
to be wheeled about in au invalid’s chair. I 

! He was weak, pale and fast sinking when 
his timely information came that veritably 
(matched his life from the jaws of deatb. 
Those who at that time saw a feeble old man 
wheeled into his store on an invalid’s chair 
would not recognize the man now, so great is the change that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have wrought. When Mr Northrop learned 
of the remedy that had cured Mr. Marshall 
in Hamilton, and the person in Lockport, he 
procured a supply of Dr. Williams’ Pinh 
Pills through Messrs. Bassett & L’Homme- 
dieu, U5 \\ uodward avenue, and from the 
outset ouiul an improvement. He faithfully 
adhered to toe use of the remedy until now 
he is completely restored. Mr. Northrop declares that there can be no doubt as to j Pink Fills being the cause of his restoration j 
to beaitu, as ail other remedies and medical 
treatment, left him in a condition rapidly go- 
ing from bud to worse, until at last it was 
declared there was no hope lor him and ho 
was mono..nce.l incurable. He was in this 
terrible condition when he began to use Dr. 
W illiams’ Pink Pills, and they have restored 
him to health. 

Mr. Northrop was asked what was claimed 
for this wonder! ul remedy,-md replied that 
•jo miuciMuua buai me proprietors claim it j 
to be a blood milder aud nerve restorer; I 

supplying in a condensed form all the ele- ! 
juc.uoh«5c«».u » bo eurtoil (at oio lj restore 
shattered nerves an I drive odt disease. It i 
is c laimed by the proprietors that Pink Pills j will cure paralysis, rheumatism, sciatica, I 
palpitation of the h»art, headache, and ail 
disease peculiar to females, loss of appetite, 
riir.einess, sleeplessness, loss of memory, and 
all diseases arising from overwork, mental 
worry, loss of vital force, etc. < 

| “I want to say," said Mo* Northrop, “that 
I I don't have much faith in patent medicines, 
! but 1 cannot say to * much in favor of Dr. 

Williams' Pink Pills. The proprietor**,how- 
ever, claim that they are not a patent med- 
iciue in tho sense iu which that term is used- 
but a highly scientific* preparation, the re- 
sult of years of careful stilly and experi- 
ment on tho part of the proprietors, and the 
pills were succe sfully used in private 
practice lor years before being placed 
for general sale. Mr. Northrop 
declares tint he is a living ex- 

| ample that there is nothing to equal these 
I pills as a cure for nerve diseases. On inquiry I the writer foiid i that these pills were man 
| utaetured by Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
1 Schenectady, N. Y., aud Brockville, Onfc., 

and the pills are sold in boxes (never iu bulk 
by the hundred), at 5J cents a box, and may 
be had of all drugeists or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., from either 
above addresses. The pries at which these 
pills are sold makes a course of treatment 
with them comparatively inexpensive as 

compared with other reme lies or medical 
treatment. This case is one of tho most re- 
markable ou record, uu as it is one right here in Detroit, aud not a thAusan 1 miles 

j away, it can be easily verified Mr. North- 
| rup ii very well known to the people.of 
j Detroit, and he says he is only too glad to 
j testify of tho marvelous good wrought in his 
j case. He says lie considers it his duty to 

j help all who are similarly afflicted by any 
word he can say ju behalf of the wonderful 

j efficacy of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 

j« Wasn’t the Only One that Old Not. 

Singleton—I aui suffering dread- 
fully; cutting my wisdom teeth, you 
know. 

Doubleup—Don’t say! I didn’t cut 
mine till after 1 was married.—Gen- 
eral Manager. 

Gummey — “James Russell Lowell 
displayed a great deal of humor in his 
poems.” 

Gargoyle—“Yes; but we have a 

Whittier lift.’ 

flow’* Thl* t 

0n.e I,UBdrPd Ib'"“'-r reward thy < h*« of catarrh t bat cannot be cureo b, taking Hall’* Catarrh Core. J 
r J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O. We, tli* undersigned, have known fc. J 

l,,e ’l*,1 ISycsrs. and ttelievohlni rerfectly honorable ir* ell btmineHR transae- tiona, and flnauclally able to carry out any ob- ligations made by their firm. 
*' Tklax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 
WaLdiwq, Hunan & Martin, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O. 
ir, 

H Via,nrr“ Gure i- taken Internally, act- ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- races or the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 45c* Pgr bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
The Only One Ever Printed. 

CAN YOU FIND THE WORD? 

tUanan!!? '.M1111'11 •dl*P,lay, adv<jril»em*nt In 
II1* pap,! hi* «Rek, which Iim no two word* 

eactfneV ?,le worf The samB 1* true oi 

!)r Virr*. appearing each week, from The "f.-.l:* ’??, dodiclne Co. I bis house places a 

lish l/ov ?BBreryt,dB? ,htiy 'nakeand imb- 
woi d ,hem the name of the 
■n?* *“eJr return you b iok, beauti- ful L1THOORAPH8 Or SAMPLES FKSB. 

Geu. John Bid well, the prohibition can- 
didate for president, J3 six feet and weighs ‘-bo pounds. 

Many persons are broken down from over- 
work or riousenold cares. Brown’s Iron Bit- 
ters rebinds the system, aids digestion, le- 
move* excess of bile, and cures malaria. A 
fcpendid ionic for women and children. 

Marshall Field paid >‘i00.000 for 800 square 
IVit of Chicago land recently—the largest 
price ever paid in that city. 

The article,“ A Detroit Miracle.’1 taken from 
a Detroit paper, is quite interesting reading. J11 ells how one of the best-known merchants 
or that city suddenly appeared at his business with apparently a new lease of life, when it 
was supposed that he was a very sick man. 

Justice Lunar of the supreme court of the 
United States always summers in the moun 
tains of New Mexico. 

Ladies needing a tonic, or children who 
want building up, should take Brown’s Iron 
Bitters, it is pleasant to take, cures Malaria, 
Indigestion, Biliousness and Liver Cour 
plaints, makes the Blood rich and pure. 

Cockrell of Missouri and P ewers of Mon 
tana are the only western senators who were 
born in the west. 

Mr. Darius Waterhouse, Chattanooga, Tenn., 
says: “It cost but little to try Bradycrotine, 
and a trial is all that is necessary to convince 
the doubting thousands that it will cure head- 
ache.’’ All druggists, fifty cents. 

Prince Bismarck soys he never knew the 
cause Of dismissal from office. 

If dropsy after a good night’s sleep there Is 
Indigestion and stomach disorder which 
Beecham’s Pills will cure. 

OXE EXJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant and refreshing to the taste, and acts 

fently yet promptly ou the Kidneys, liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

LOOISV/LLf, KY, NFW YORK, N.Y 

PATENTS " ■ w 4«.pw. t»ok fr«. 

the hftn<l*. Injure the Iron, arid burn off. f 
Tho Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor- I 

less. Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin | 
or glass package with every purchase. ! 

“German 
Syrup” 

Just a bad cold, and a hacking 
cough. We all suffer that way some- 
times. How to get rid of them, is 
the study. Listen—“I am a Ranch- 
man and Stock Raiser My life is 
rough and exposed. I meet all 
weathers in the Colorado mountains. 
I sometimes take colds. Often they 
are severe. I have used German 
Syrup five years for these. A few 
doses will cure them at any stage. 
The last one I had was stopped in 
24 hours. It is infallible.” James 
A. Lee, Jefferson. Col. ® 

..' ij 

\ 
PILLS 

DO NOT GRIPE NOR 8ICKXV. 
Sure cure for SICK 
ACHE, in.paired digestion, eoxiftt- 
pa? icn, torpid glands. They trout 

vital organs, remove nausea, di*. 
zinosi. Magical effect on Kid- 
neys and bladder. Conquer bilious nervous dis- 

order’s. Establish nat- 
ural Daily action. 

Beautify complexion by purifying 
blood. Pit.ely Vegetable. 

The dose is nicely adjusted to suitcase, as one pill ean 
never be too much. Each vial contains 42, carried In vet! 
pocket, like lead pencil. Bu-tiuesn man's great 
convenience. Taken tesier than sugar. Sold every- where. All genuine goods bear “Crescent.” 

Send 2-cent stamp. You get 62 page book with sample. 
OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO SI. Louis. Mo. 

IF YOU 
OWN 
CHICKENS 

YOU WANTO A XT’ THEIR 
THEM TOA X WAY 
even If you merely keep lhem as a diversion. In or- 
der to handle Fowls judiciously, you must know 
something about them. To meet this want wear* 
selling a book giving the experience /AM|W of a practical poultry ralfer for l Mill ¥ I9«i 
twenty-five years. It was written by ainan who put all big min i, and time, and money to making a suc- 
cess of Chicken raising—not as a pastime, but a* a 
business—and If you will profit by his twenty-live 
years' work, you can save many Chicks annually, 
and make your Fowls earn dollars for you. Th* 
point is, that you must lie able to detect trouble In 
the Poultry Yard as soon as It appears, and know 
how to remedy It. This look will teach you. 

It tells bow to detect and cure disease; to feed for 
eggs and also for fattening; which fowls to save for 
breeding purposes; and everything, indeed, you 
should know on this subject to make It profitable. 

Sent postpaid for twenty-five cents in lc. er fle. 
•tamps. 

Book Publishing House, 
_135 Leonard St.. X. Y. City. + 

ViVans#taVuleS#wJ2SI 
the stomach, liver and bowels,z 
purify the Mood, are safe andef-Z 
fectual The be6t general family Z 
medicine known for TliUrmannas X 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, FoulZ 
Breath. Headache, Heartburn, Loss* 
of Appetite, Mental Depression,# 
Painful Digestion, Pimples, Salkw# 

2 Complexion, Tired Feeling, Y and# 
?every symptom or disease resulting from impure# 
f blood, or a rail ure by the stomach, liver or intestines# 
5 to perform their proper functions. Persons given to? 
Z over-eating are benefited by taklnga TAB FEE after? 
Z each meal. Price, by mall 1 gross % 1 bottle 18c. Ad- Z 
• drew THE R1PANS CHEMICAL CO.,10Spruce St. Jf.Y.Z 
* Agents Wanted! EIGHTY per cent preflt. Z 
•sssssseaes fss s s—sssseeessseee 

* -; — who have weak lungs or Astb- 
M mi, should use Piso’sCure for M 
■ Consumption. It has cured M 
■I thousands. It has not injur- M 
Med one. It is not bad to take. M 
M it is the best cough syrup. ,B1 

Sold everywhere. 9&c. J 

| til 1 111* • Itfpre-. nt»tl v» in each good i-ecuon at BM Hi 
I |Hf ft !■ I once. #POt> ft rat. year. .Stamp ft Reference*. --- ■, ----- 

I ■■Hill A. T. MORRIS, 3rd ft Sycamora, Cincinnati, AlU K tj No 01 1892’ 

if IS A DUTY rou owe your- 111 I KAIIAI ■ A I'll Olid tamily to uet the III I lfil I III! I ll'i ■ V 
mlue lm yuur ninm y. Ki-pnu- WW _ 

■ 1 B 1 H 11 IS I Ml 
"hfP*" S?-! ft>“,*’,»r by rn-a TV I Li I U V UULflV 
chaktug W. I.. Douglas (shoes, .A|| which represent ilie beet value Jlh B B f Qk 
tor price* asked, a* thousands Ua ^ W U| ||i 1 vn 

[F-'taKE NO SUBSTITUTE. <5 Olll/Ei GENTLEMEN, 
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY. 

A gen nine sewed shoe, that trill not rip, lino calf, seamless, 
smooth liuit.e, flexible, moio comfortable,stybsh and curable than 
any other shoo ever sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes 
oostlnj from k \ to $5. 
fl* A. nuii 95 IIand«aewed« fine calf shoes. The most stylish, 
i|J"9 easy and ouraole ai.oes ever sold at these prices. They equal 
flee imported shoeseoHtmg irom $3 to $12. 

50 Police Shoe, worn by farmers and nil others who 
a want, a good hvi.vy calf, throe s^ied. extension edge shoe, 

easy to walk la, end will keep tho feet dry sod warm. 
30 Fine Call, 92.25 and 92 Workiuginrn’s Shoes 
will pjvelnorc wear for the money than any other make. 

They arc nad > for service. Tho Increasing soles show that work- 
ingmen have f:-' :>d this out. 

Mi and Youths’ 91.75 School Shoes are 
D V/ a O worn by the boys every where. Tho most service, 
able shoos sold at these prices. 
I AniC Cf 93 I in nd«Sowed, 92.59, 92 and 91.75 
LAUlfcO Shoes for Mioses are made of tho best Don- 

itola or lino Calf, as desired. Tney are very stylish, com- 
or table and durable. The $3 shoo equals custom made 

shoes costini from $4 to $6. l-mlk-a who wish to econo- 
mise in their footwear cro tinding this out, 

C A UTI ON.-Bewareof dealers substituting shoes with- 
out W. 1^ Douglas’ name and the price stamped on bottom. 

ACir rno u> I nniict Act cunre Such MibsUtutlw. are fpcuiinlynt ml subject to imw. 
Ablv run W. L. UUUbLAo oHUto. tlon by law for obtaining money under false pretences. 

If not for eal© In your place eeud direct to Factory, stating kind, sla© and width 
ranted. Postage free. Will give exclusive sale to shoe dealer* and 8«nera1 mer- 

bunts where 1 have no agents. Write lor Catalogue. W. L. Douglas, Brockton. Mass, 

I V doll ̂  \ / /VO j,/\ Diamond Frame, Start Drop Forgingt. Statl 
~ IrtM 

BX ( ~itrf Vyf ^/' A Tubing, Adjust abl. Balt Searings to all running parts. pfj. I TaF 1 including Pedals. Suspension Saddle. [** 
Stnctly HIGH GRADE Jn Every Particular. I \ 

A Send • e,«U In M.mp* tor ma 100-woUU.tr.t.4 e«it»d M 
M VT-—I loro. «f rto.a, HIDM, RerolTfra. fi|«rtUgCiood|, ap 

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,Mfr».,U7 Washington S(.,BOSTON, MASS- 

mpT li'PD 1MJV We teach either «nd place you at work. f3TTftT)rPIT 41111 iWiAlinArnl Large8t School in the south. Send for OUUIUUJUUI 

J8EN0IA, new Catalogue, { < .'ouch & f.UQFf' BKfl, GEORGIA. 


